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PROGRESS OF DEATH. TOLD BY HIS HAT.ji Nelson, of Naples, Maine,

;i'r'.1',t letter: "I have used
s xew Discovery many years,

colas, ana i tnmti 11

emedy for throat and lung
3 rtn mnrp rif

Sensations of One Overtaken by the
"Sleep of Snow."

:4astor Bertrand was climbing a
mountain with a party of students.
Feeling tired, Jjg lay down to rest
while the others proceeded and was
overtaken by the "sleep of snow." He

''
f"a bottle than I would be with- -'

:aj " For nearly forty years
jcucrv has stood at the head

in.r lung lemedies. As a
pneumonia, and healer of

,s it hu no equal. Sold un- -'

at W. A. Leslie's drug
tr. and fl-00- . Trial bottle free.

The Way a Traveler Picked Out an
Englishman.

"See that man?" the lately returned
traveler remarked to a friend. Indicat-
ing an individual a little ahead of
them. "Well, I never saw him before,
but I'll lay a good sized bet that he's
an Englishman and, moreover, a Lon-

doner."
"How do you tell?" the friend asked.
"By the way he wears his hat," was

the reply. "Notice how it is Jammed
down on the head? Englishmen, espe-
cially Londoners, put on their hats for

felt himself as If struck by apoplexy.
His head was perfectly clear, but his
body was powerless. He tells his story

Maj. E. J. Hale for Delegate-at-Laar- ge

to the Denver Convention.

The name of Maj. E. J. Hale,
of Fayetteville, will be presented
to the Democratic State Conven-
tion at Charlotte for election as
one of the four delegates-at-larg-e

to the National Convention at
Denver.

Major Hale's long and dis-

tinguished services to the Demo-
cratic party are well known. His
expsrience as a delegate to
National Conventions is unique.
He was a delegate from his Con-
gressional District in 1884, and
has been a delegate-at-larg- e three

Election of Graded School Teachers.

At a recent meeting of the
Board of Trustees of the Morgan-to- n

Graded School it was unani-
mously ordered that the auditori-
um be not let to any person or
persons for any purposes, ex-

cept graded school purposes, af-

ter July 1, 1908, on account of
excessive auditorium license
taxes imposed by the Town Com-
missioners.

Teachers have been elected as
follows:

White School Jos. E. Avent,
Supt., Cornelia Carter, Eloise
Erwin, Mary Burgin Presnell,

Death of Maj. J. G. Ballew.
Lenoir Topic, 10th.

Maj. J. G. Ballew died at his
home in Lenoir this morning
about 10 o'clock, after confine-
ment to his room for a week.
The end came peaceafully and
without a struggle. Major Bal-
lew had been in failing health
for several months, and while his
condition has been unfavorable
for a few days, still his death
was unexpected.

Maj. Ballew was born in Burke
county Jan. 15, 1820. He lived
in Morganton for a number of
years and came to Lenoir as one
of the original citizens of our

thus:

PRESNELL & HOQAN

LAWNS.

We are showing one of the most complete
lines of Colored. Lawns and Dimities that hafi

been shown in Morganton this season.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

Our stock of Mattings, Art Squares and

"A kind of prayer was sent np, and
then I resolved to study quietly the
progress of death. The sensation was
pot painful, but at last my head be

sNTED. For S. Army, able--t
unmarried men, between ages
1 cituens 01 unuea otaies, came unbearably cold, and it seemed keeps. No chance is taken of being

separated from a 'bowler.' That's whatharacer tnu icuijpiaic uauna,
read and write Eng- -'

in -- peak,
Men wanted now for service

ja'aml the Philippines. For
15

, Trade St.. Charlotte, N. C.;26'4
times (consecutively) since. Each Janie Pearson, Belle Hildebrand,Viin St.. Asnevme, a. ; hji
time his colleagues honored him Rugs is rather heavy and we are offeringCenter t.. .Maicsvme, a--

, v. ,

South Main St., Salisbury, N. C;
ViVrtv St.. Winston-Sale- N.

Kendall BuiMing, Columbia, S. C;
vnn Building, Sparanburg, S. C.

T'.IT CONDITION OF THE

to me that concave pinchers squeezed
my heart so as to extract my life. I
never felt such pain, but it lasted only
for a minute, and my life went out
'Well,' thought I, 'I am what they call
a dead man, and here I am, a captive
balloon attached to the earth by a kind
of elastic spring and going up and al-

ways up! When my companions re-

turn they will say, "The professor's
dead." They do not know I never was
so alive as I am! The proof is I see
them now the guide is stealing a leg
of my chicken. "Go on, old fellow! Eat
the whole if you choose, for I hope my
corpse will never eat again." Hello!
There is my wife going to Lucerne.
"Well, wife, goodby!" ' I confess I did
not call dear the one that has always
been very dear to me. I felt neither
regret nor joy at leaving her. My only
regret was that I could not cut the
string. Suddenly a shock stopped my
ascension. I felt that somebody was
pulling the balloon down. My grief
was measureless. When I reached my
body 1 had a last hope. The balloon

the derby Is called over there. And It's
the same way with a top hat or a
straw or a cap, for that matter.

"The American wears his hat lightly
In comparison, and so do the people
of southern continental Europe. The
French, for example, have a penchant
for hats that seem a bit too small for
them. At any rate, their headgear
doesn't appear to be very firmly fixed.
It may be my fancy, but an Italian al-
ways impresses me as a bit uncom-
fortable in a hat At all events, he
likes to avoid wearing it whenever pos-

sible. But your Englishman wears his
hat thoroughly and seriously. It's tilt-
ed back a little, as a rule, and the
nearer it is to his ears the safer he
feels."

Just then the man ahead drew a pa-

per from his pocket It was the Lon-
don Times.

"There, what did I tell you?" was
the returned traveler's comment New
York Press.

FISST RATIONAL BANK

Mary A. Miller, Camile Claywell,
Margaret Feimster, Willie Spain-hou- r,

Ella Torrence, Josie Lax-to- n,

Sallie Hogan, Music Teacher;
E. W. Hairfield, Penmanship
Teacher.

Colored Schcol C. E. Saxon,
Principal; M. C. Carson, Lillian
Walton.

All these teachers are known
here in Morganton except Miss
Ella Torrence. This lady former

town. He was first married to
Miss Mary Ann Moore, of Gas-
ton county, and of this union two
children survive, Mrs. B. F.
Davis and Mr. W. A. Ballew, Mr.
F. A. Ballew having died about a
year ago. The second marriage
was to Miss Frances Rousseau,
of Wilkesboro, and their children
all survive, as follows: J. Gor-

don Ballew, Julius Ballew, and
Miss Mattie Mae Ballew.

As Major on the home guard

by election to one of the offices in
the delegation's gift In 1884,
he wTas elected Secretary of the
Convention for North Carolina.
In 1896, as delegate-at-larg- e, he
was elected the North Carolina
member of the platform commit-
tee, and was one of the eight who
drew the now famous Chicago
platform. In 1900 he was again
elected delegate-at-larg- e, receiv

,P,ANT"N. IN THE STATE OF NORTH
!1N Ai inc. LLWEi ur dloi-NtS- S.

MAY 14th. WOi

some exceptional values at low figures.

OXFORDS.

We still have a large assortment of Ladies',
Men's End Children's low cut shoes in all
leathers and sizes, which we are offering at.
very close figures.

PRESNELL & HOGAN.

RESOURCES.
iV

vJ and unsecured.
S149.0S8.U

850.5!)
15.000.00
7,000.00

47.S14.44
21.17S.S2

803.86
1,500.00

B. ids to M LV.re circulation
- 'hou-k1- . lurniiurc, fixtures
MrSatwnal ISanks (not reserve

--.xs'.'Prnved reserve afrents
'iasdotncr ca?h items
of other National Banks
ssai paper currency, nickels

S5.S2

ly taught for Superintendent
Avent, and is one of the ablest
teachers of the State, having had
twelve or fifteen years experi-
ence. She is a graduate from
Saluda Seminary and has had

ing the largest vote ever cast in
a North Carolina State Conven-
tion up to that time, and was
elected Chairman of the delega-
tion. In 1904, though the drift
of sentiment was against his

Money Reserve in

EDUCATED BEARDS.15.09S.50

750.00
iur.d with U. S. Treasurer
ci cucuLiiioii Whiskers In Paris Reach the Pinnacle

of Cultivation.

during the Civil War, Maj. Bal-

lew served his country nobly and
well. He was chairman of the
Board of County Commissioners
for a number of years. He
served as United States Commis-
sioner for some time and was al-

ways faithful in the discharge of
duty in whatever relation he was
placed. He was a member of
the Methodist church and lived
an upright christian life.

considerable normal training.
A resolution was adopted, outLIAEILITIE3. It is in Paris that the whisker COOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCMDO

seemed much too big for the mouth.
Suddenly I uttered the awful roar of a
wild beast. The corpse swallowed the
balloon and Bertrand was Bertrand
again!"

In other words, the exertions of his
friends were successful in resuscitat-
ing him. Leon Landsberg In Boston
Post.

AN ISLAND OF MASSACRES.

reaches its highest state of civilizationlining as a future poliey of the and development The luxuriant verr;f.:.. less expenses and

views, he was for the third time
elected a delegate-at-larg- e, and
wTas elected by his colleagues
Vice-Preside- nt for North Caroli-
na of the National Convention.

As is well known, Major Hale

graded school, that after this

259.1S0.14

$ 35.000.00
15,000.00

3.543.33
500.00

15,000.00
127,250.16
tl.Sc0.Sa

1.025. 70

259.1S0.14

r. Riser dure on the faces of some of the Pari-
sians who strut along the boulevard VYU 3rYL TUUcoming session, 1908-'0- 9, all
every day can be compared to nothing

,:tcs outstanding
its subject to check
ites of deposit

jtstanding teachers must have either a
diploma form some reputable col

but the riot of vegetation in the trop-
ics. Every Parisian has whiskers-mu- ch

whiskers if he can, but someMaj Ballew' s last wife died on leee, or a State certificate fromVr.n- I AKOLIXA. ; s :

Over Five Million People Have Been
Assassinated In Haiti.

Haiti has been the scene of more
oh Bl RKE,

.!. Cashier of the above-name- dA. M

whiskers at any rate. He supplements
nature's efforts with the best aids of
the barber and trains and nurses his

the 10th of March last, and his
death wras therefore exactly three

the State Superintendent of Pub
lie Instruction. J, massacres than any otner place on

is one of Mr. Bryan's closest per-
sonal and political friends. It is
known, also, that his candidacy
at this time has Mr. Bryan's
warm approval.

Maj. Hale has the unanimous
endorsement of his county

hirsute appurtenances with anxiousmonths after that of his compan
care.ion.

a sclrnin.y swear tnat tneaoove statement
u:he test of mv knowledge and belief.

A. M. IN GOLD. Cashier,
icribid and strorn to before me this 21st day
'

L. A. BRISTOI- - Notarv Public.
i S, R. COLLETT.

I.I.DAVIS,
t R. T. CLAYWELL.

Directors.

The Parisians spend hours on their
beards and educate them into formal
gardens, set pieces, shrubbery, terrace
and vista effects. They lay out hair--

One Just Like Her.

A large touring automobile con

m ill.'' They began with the coming of Co-

lumbus and the rabble rout that fol-

lowed him. In a few years its 3,000,-00- 0

gentle, brown skinned inhabitants
had perished utterly, exterminated by
fire and sword and by forced labor in
the mines, to which they were utterly
unsuited. In all history is no tragedy
more colossal and more pitiful than
this one.

Next the buccaneers seized the un

scapes with them, arrange them in un

A Visit to the County Home.
To the Editor of The News-Heral- d:

Through the kindness of the
clever superintendent, I visited
the County Home the first Sun-
day in June and preached for the
inmates. They seemed to appre-
ciate the service.

I have visited several county

YEARS' taining a man and his wife in a
narrow road met a hay wagon ful--

dulating meadows and twine them on
pergolas. There is the long, spade con-
coction much sought by men with

CEMS&Zf EXPERIEN
Bingham School.

We have the Bingham School
Catalogue showing pupils fromy loaded. The woman declared

WEALTH CONSISTS OF WHAT IS SAVED.

NOT WHAT IS EARNED.hat the farmer must back out,
black beards, which consists of about
a foot of hair cut square across the
bottom and adds much glory to the
wearer, for the whiskers always shine

happy island and wreaked vengeance
on the Spaniards in such a mannerbut her husband contended that

she wras unreasonable. that even the old chroniclers tell of the
Trade Marks worst of the atrocities only in the Latin"But you can't back the auto tongue.

and glisten in the sun. There are side
winders and pointed ones, the' heart-shape-

and the curved, the waved and
the plain. A man who can train his
whiskers to grow in a new way is as

mobile so far," she said, "and I OoLet Us Supply Your Wants.Presently came the French, and for a
brief space there was some semblance

Massachusetts southward to
Mexico, 2,500 miles, and from
California eastward, 18,000 miles,
to the Philippines.

Col. Bingham has introduced
spoken French, German and
Spanish, taught by a Master of
Arts of Harvard, with years of
study abroad.

The destruction of 1,200 pupils
in School fires since 1891, all in

homes in North Carolina, and I
believe that the home of Burke
county is about the best kept of
any. Mr. Tate seems to be the
r'ght man in the right place.
Give him a little more room and
he will do Burke proud in the
care of her poor.

don't intend to move for anybody.
He should have seen us."

'Hftfli Copyrights &c
ir.T?ne en ti --.g a k?tch and description maj
:.: our opinion free whether au
7?r:V.n i? patentable. Conmnniea-ast-.ctiy- c

vtiii ieiitiai. Handbook on Patent
Titree. irency for securing patents.
Piter.t? laser. tUrouza Munn Co. receive
T.'jl&itiif, wthoat cbaree, in the

Scientific American.

much of a celebrity as a man whoof peace. But in 1793 the negroes
and murdered practically all the writes a good poem or paints a good

picture. Samuel G. Blythe In EveryThe husband pointed out that
body's Marazlne.this was impossible, owing to an

8 8
BURKE DRUG COMPANY 8

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCMDOOOOOOO

'ibEdK'!r.! ilh st rated weekly. I.areest dr.

whites, the scenes enacted resembling
those that took place at Cawnpore and
elsewhere during the Indian mutiny,
but magnified a thousandfold.

On account of these atrocities fright
abrupt turn in the road. Moonlight.

"I don't care," she insisted.
;:siin vf anr rcientifle journal. Terms, $3 a
at: f n.onths, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.
iliif$CQ.3s,Br!,a(i New York
brst'i office. t,Tf v St. Washington, D. C

Many readers may not be aware of
1 I - mm AA Jm the fact that the full moon gives sevI won't move, if we have to hierh buildings. 180 in uollinwooa,

The inmates are fond of Mr.
Tate and make as little complaint
as any I have ever seen.

Care for, the unfortunate is a
crowning glory to any people.

stay here all night."
The man in the automobile

eral times more than twice the light
of the half moon. They may be still
more surprised to learn that the ratio
is approximately as nine to one. Pro-
fessor Joel Stebbins and F. C. Brown,

was starting to argue the matter,
when the farmer, who had been

Ohio, March 4th, emphasizes this
school's single story buildings,
with 80 doors and 100 windows
as ground floor fire escapes.

The school is full, and refuses
pupils every year. See

J. D. Larkins.
taking advantage of the extreme sensi

Harris' Steam Dyeing
AXD

Cleaning Works,
RALEIGH, N. C.

-- n's, Ladies' and Children's

sitting quietly on the hay tiveness to light of a selenium cell.
IjADIES'

OXFORDSmeasured the amount of light coming
from the moon at different phases with

ful reprisals took place when France
in due course reconquered the island.
But the negroes bided their time and
presently rose again under a ruffian
named Dessalimes.

This time they did the thing thor-
oughly. Not only were all the Euro-
peans put to death, but all having any
admixture of white blood in their veins
suffered a like fata Many of the vic-

tims were burned alive after having
been first tortured.

In all it is computed that over 5,000,-00- 0

men, women and children have
met with violent deaths on this island
of massacres since the Intruding white
man first set foot on its palm fringed
strand. Pearson's Weekly.

"Never mind, sir," he ex the result above mentioned. The rea
'.othinsr made new. Panamas son for the remarkable differenceclaimed, ' 'I'll back out. I've got

one just like her at home."p all kinds of hats cleaned.

Giles-Ree- d.

Invitations reading as follows
have been received in Morganton:

Mr. and Mrs. Erskine Reed
request the pleasure of your presence

at the marriage of their daughter
Katherine Lee

to

Land Deed to Jesus Christ.
ocked and rebanded. Clothing,

, shoes. 21ms. nistols. watches

shown la to be found in the varying
angles of reflection presented by the
roughened surface of our satellite to
the sun. The moon is brighter between
first quarter and full than between i Odd Pairs $2.50 to $3.50 Lines.

f d all kinds of personal nroner--
Kansas City Star.

A peculiar deed discovered by
abstractors of Randolph countytaken m exchange for work or

full and last quarter. The cause ofQ on consiomment. Establishedt Ealeisrh in 1888. Evervbodv this is evident in the more highly re-

flective character of that part of the
Mr. Dennison Foy Giles

on the evening of June the twenty-thir- d

one thousand nine hundred and eight moon which lies west of its meridian."ov.s u. Don't send any shod- -
gocds. wc don't work on

conveys 120 acres ot lana near
Darksville to Jesus Christ, says
the Stoutsville Banner. The
deed had been made in 1850 by
Johnson Wright and Eliza

$1.50."tm. An American Scholar's Work.
AGENTS WANTED. It should be humiliating for English

at six o'clock
1625 Missouri Avenue

Saint Louis.

Mr. Giles is a son of Rev. M.
D. Giles and is the efficient
superintendent of schools of Mc

men to reflect that It was left to anARRIS' STEAM 0YEING AND Per Pair.American, Francis James Child, to
compile the five thick volumes of "EngCLEANING WORKS,

Wright, his wife, and had never
been contested. The descen-
dants of the family had held the

Sleep Talkers.
It Is a curious fact that people when

talking in their sleep are always truth-
ful and never evasive, but if their
feelings are played upon by their ques-

tioner they will betray great anger.
Their eyes are always tightly closed,
and the intonation of the voice is very
different from the tones used when
the person is fully awake. Sleep talk-
ers may by conversation be brought to
remember a dream within a dream,
and they will recollect what happened
in preceding dreams. Very often men-

tal anxiety will make people talk in
their sleep when under other conditions
they would never do it

lish and Scottish Popular Ballads"fALEIGIT, N. C

Dowell county. which are familiar and invaluable to
all students of this Eubject But self
reproach is forgotten in admiration of

property m trust and have
thrived upon it. The story is
that being very pious this old his work. Child himself unfortunatelyDEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED

By local applications, as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one way
to cure deafness and that is by constitutional rem-
edies. Deafness is caused by an inflamed condition

lminor of the Eustachian Tube.

did not live to finish his task. How-

ever, he was more than a scholar and
an editor. He was the founder of a

couple wish to return by deed of
will and law to their Saviour the
material blessing which He had
conferred on them in this life.

school and he had the gift of being
able to transmit to others both bis 1 1. 1. Davis & Son. tlearning and his zeal. London Satur

When this tube is inflamed you have a rumbling
sound or imperfect hearing, and when it is entire-
ly closed, Deafness is the result, and unless the in-

flammation can be taken out and this tube restored
to its normal coudition, hearing will be destrosed day Review.A PROMPT, EFFECTIVE

HEM80Y FOR ALL FORMS OF Mrs. S. Jovce, Claremont, iN. Hforever; nine cases out ot ten are causea Dy h,

which is nothing but an inflamed condition

The Lancer Snake.
There is a snake called the lancer,

which lives In South . America and is
very ready with its fangs. It la a
small,- - brown, insignificant beast, but
its bite induces a sort of imaginary

writes: "About a year ago I bought
RHEU HATISh two bottles of Foley's Kidney Remedy.

of the muco-.i- s surfRces. I

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any case j

of Deafnoss (caused by catarrh) that cannot be
cured by Hall's Cattarrh Cure-- Send for circulars ! It cured me of a severe case of kidney

W. R. Ward, of Dyersburg, Tenn ,
writes: "This is to certify that I have
used Foley's Orino Laxative for
chronic constipation, and it has proven
without a doubt to be a thorough prac-
tical remedy for this trouble, and it is
with pleasure I offer my conscientious
reference." W. A. Leslie.

trouhle of several vtiars standing. Itfree. F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.

Sold bv Druflreists. 75c.
swelling all over the victim's Doay.
He feels as if every inch of him were certainly is a grand, good medicine, PGR SALE!Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation. FARMSand I heartilv recommena it. w - a.

Leslie.
being strained to breaking point, and
the agony which results is too awful
for words. Generally, however, the
excess of pain drives the bitten man
mad before very long, and In four

I
I

Pardon for Caleb Powers.

Governor Wilson, of Kentucky,

lumbago, Sdatlcm, Meuratgla,
Kidney Trouble, Catarrh,

Asthma and LaGrlppm
GSYE8 QUICK RELIEF

i"tnilei xlenany It affords almost In-- :.

rs'ief from pain, while permanent
-.- 'if':? a:e c'!ne efected by takiua it in-- hi

r- Prtfylne the blood, dissolving
i iS0DOUS substance and removing it-- a the system.

TEST IT FREE
r tUi are suffering with Kheumatism,

ENGINES & THRESHERS
hours he dies a senseless imbecile.recently inaugurated, Republican,

last Friday granted an uncondi In addition to my line of Eclipse
1incr.nfa and Threshers, which is theHer Objection.
hpst the market offords, I have the fol

'rouo.a or a.nv kintirpri fUseooo nHw tn

Should Put Up Sign Posts.

Our attention has been called
to the following from the State
Revisal, Section 2722: "Over-
seers shall cause to be set up, at
the forks of their respective
roads, a post or posts, with plain
and durable directions to the
most public places to which they

lowing second-lan- d, whicn is good

The back is the mainspring of
woman's organism. It quickly calls
attention to trouble by aching. It
tells, with other symptoms, such as
nervousness, headache, pains in the
loins, weight in the lower part of
the body, that a woman's feminine
organism needs immediate attention.--

In such eases the one sure remedy
which speedily removes the cause,
and restores the feminine organism
to a healthy, normal condition is

LYDIA E. PIN KHAKI'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

Mrs. Will Young, of 6 Columbia
Ave., Rockland, Me., says :

" I was troubled for a long time with
dreadful backaches and a pain in my
side, and was miserable in every way.
I doctored until I was discouraged and
thought I would never get well. I read
what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound had done for others and
decided to try it ; after taking three

"i..r.e trial bottle of and

tional pardon to Caleb S. Powers
and James Howard, serving life
sentences for complicity in the
assassination of Governor Goebel

u. yourself. every way:

Mrs. BiDks Would you like to come
to church with me this morning? YoU

may sit in my pew if you like. Mrs.
Jinks Sorry, my dear, but my hat
isn't trimmed for that side of the
church. Judge.

One 22x33 Eclipse Thresher, com-nle- te

with rood belts and drag stack
PURELY VEGETABLE

-- DROPS" (9 PntirplT frnA of nnlnm.
".liBf. mn..Vl.n 1 1 1 A .. er, used two seasons. Price $260.C0

Jtner snniiiar ingredients.
"'StsiiefloftlK. ir,.l)UPsrniir)Dn..a) One 24 inch cy. No. 4 Guyser Thresh-

er, complete, with stacker and good
rxltB. Also 100 feet drive belt, used

i.':o. t or Sale bi UrnaKlsts

several years ago. Both were
considered as palitieal prisoners,
and a pardon was predicted when

Wilson was elected. Governor
SWANSOM RKEL'SIATIO CURE COMPAHY,

onlv two seasons. - Price $160,00
4

rVThree second-han- d small portable

Something Gained.
Mrs. "Gramercy I hear the customs

authorities seized all the finery you
brought over from Paris. Will it be a
total loss? Mrs. Park Why, no, dear;
I got my name in the papers. Puck.

lead, and with the number of
miles from that place as near as
can be computed; and every over-
seer who shall, for ten days af--

Wilson has been besieged by
petitions to exercise clemency

1 Farm, 163 acres, 3 miles from Morganton.
$15 per acre.

1 Farm, 100 acres, 4 mi es from Morganton.
$10 per acre.

1 Farm, 101 acres, 4micj from Morgan ton.
$10Jper acre.

1 Farm, 90 acres, AY milt a from Morganton.
$10 per acre.

I Farm, 100 acres, 4 miles from Morganton.
$15 per acre.

1 Farm, 3 miles from Morganton, 150 acres.
$15 per acre. ,

300 acres, 25 bottom, 75 acres cultivated; 8 miles from
Morganton, 3 miles from Glen Alpine; 250,000 feet
merchantable timber, 4-ro- om house, barn, crib, &c., Easy terms.

1 Farm, 80 acres, 2 miles from Glen-Alpin- e.

1 Farm, 100 acres, 2 miles from Morganton.
$37.50 per acre.

1 Farm, 318 acres, 8 miles from Morganton, good
dwelling and mill on premises. $3,750.

Also some nice town property houses and lots , and
building lots

Engines on 4 wheels. Come and ace
them, or write

C. H. TURNER,

Statesville, N. C.

since he has been in office. Thetor nrtirp nf nnnninrrnprit.. npo.
the elo--BLyMl"yttatI,ieT"rf,at lecttodoaoand keep the same petitions came from all parts of Silence and blushing are

quence of women. Chinese.the country.in repair, shall iorieit ana pay
dol--for every such negl ct ten

liars." Weak women should try Dr. Snoop's
Nieht Cure. These soothing, healing,

Mrs. Augustus Lyon, of East Earl,
Pa., writes to Mrs. Pinklam:

I had very severe backches, and
pressing-dow- n pains. I could not sleep,
and had no appetite. Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound cured me
and made me feel like a new woman."

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.

& ..." X
foA?Jght REMEDY

STOMACH TROUBLES

DYSPEPSIA
III

antiseptic suppositories go airect to tne
seat of these weaknesses. My "Book
No 4 For Women" contains many valuMrs. S. Li. Bowen, of Wayne, W.

Va., writes: I was a sufferer from
kic ney disease, so that at times I could
not t out of bed. and when I did I

able hints to women, it is free. Ask
Dr. Snoop, Racine, Wis., to mail it,

Consumption is less deadly than it used to be. j
Certain relief and usually complete recovery

will result from the following treatment :
zItkO

For thirty years Lydia Jl. rank;- -iDIGESTIO&l Ask the Doctor in strictest confidence,ham's Vegetable Compound, made could not stand straight. I took Foley's
anv Questions vou wish answered. Dr.from roots and nerbs, nas been tne Kidney Kemeciy. une aouar Dome

RtanHnrrl tpitirHv for female ills, and part of the second cured me en- - Shooo's Nieht Cure is sold by BurkellTct;J et"!; Heartburn, tk. K
Drug Co.ot,H tirely." Foley's Kidney Remedy

These are bargain, and will be sold on easy terms.'sonoS. un ,n "ry"ig oS the waste ana I
M digestion!,8111' the stomach and other I " , , il l Ml. I works wonders where others are a total Hope, rest, fresh air, and Scoff'

Emulsion.women wno nave been trouDiea witn Cures dizzy Spella, tired feelings,failure. W. A. Leslie.
stomach and liver troubles, keeps youdisplacements, inflammation, ulcera-

tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities, manly Mcdowell,
MORGANTON, N. C.

well all summer. That's what Hollis- -

ALL DRUGGISTS BOc. AND Sl.OO.
" vvauavc lull M

PBICE 60 CENTS i
Sale y All Dipt-rM- M

AKpWT prr?ad receipt o price. ter's Rocky Mountain Tea will do 8
Trv it and vou will always buy it 35 Sv

periodic pains, backache, that bearing--

down feeling, flatulency, indiges-tion,dizziness,- or

nervous prostration. cents. Tea or Tablets. W. A. Leslie.4tops tfe cough mxxA lurfi


